BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN

CONCRETE INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT

CONCENTRATIONS IN
• Production, Sales, and Service
• Concrete Contracting

HIGHLIGHTS
• Travel for industry events and conferences available to students to explore various niches and career paths as well as network with industry professionals
• Scholarships for majors and in-state tuition for many surrounding states to help keep program affordable
• First of only four universities in U.S. to offer this unique degree
• Nationally recognized by industry and employers across the country
• Business Administration minor and two American Concrete Institute certifications built into curriculum
CAREERS
- Accounting and finance
- Batching and dispatch
- Concrete foreman
- Environmental health and safety
- Human resources
- Operations management
- Product development
- Quality control
- Superintendent/contractor
- Technical sales

EMPLOYERS OF MTSU ALUMNI
- Aggregate quarries
- Cement producers
- Equipment companies
- Material vendors
- Precast and masonry plants
- Ready-mix producers
- Repair and restoration services

DID YOU KNOW?
- Online M.B.A.: 15-month flex degree with emphasis in concrete designed for working professionals
- Road Construction Certificate: one-year technical certification program

1,000 alumni approx.  $50,000+ annual scholarships  400 hours in internship

Contact us: mtsu.edu/ccm facebook.com/mtsuccm

SCHOOL OF CONCRETE AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
I AM true BLUE

0320-8894 / Middle Tennessee State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability. See our full policy at mtsu.edu/iec.